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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
V O L U M E

Department of Science.
E dited

Matter,

by

DR. J. HAMER, Sr.

Force and Consequent
Motion.

( continued

from last week.)

Molecular disturbances are propa
gated through the substance of th e .
Amoeba and other Protezoa without
any visible change. When a stimulus
is.applied to one part of the surface a
movement may commence in another
and quite distant part of the body. In
this we see the manifestation of the
same law in respect to the action of
force upon matter as we observe in the
phenomena of energy in the form of
eleqtriqity, when a resisting medium
intervenes during its passage through
a conducting substance, or from one
conductor to another. But the mode
of molecular motion through the pro
toplasm must differ from that of en
ergy in the form of electricity through
inorganic matter for the extrinsic en
ergy made to act upon the protoplasm
and the phenomenon resulting in visi
ble motion from potential energy set
free and acting within the organism
are both of them different from that in
ordinary electrical action. But the ex
citing cause of motion and the phenominal effect are the same in the Pro
tozoa as in the higher class of organ
isms which are possessed of a muscular
and nervous system. The same stimu
lus that will produce motion in the one
will provoke a movement of the other ;
hence we have the evidence of a mani
fest molecular and nervous form of en
ergy where there is no indication of a
muscular and nervous system, as in the
Protozoa. It thus appears that in the
protoplasm of the Protozoa is perform
ed functions that belong to the muscu
lar and nervous system of differentiated
animal organisms. But. while the Pro
tozoa or Monera thus bear evidence
that they represent an inferior stage of
evolution that becomes evident'by the
development of special organs and sys
tems in the higher animals, they like
wise present the evidence, that they
had the same or a similar origin to that
of the vegetable organism, springing'
from some primordial organism~or or
ganisms elaborating chlorophyll, and
that while the vegetable has evolved
from a like beginning in one direction,
the energy expended in elaborating
chlorophyll and the consequent power
of decomposing carbon has been grow
ing stronger through surrounding in
fluence and which is preserved through
descent ; the animal organism through
a change of evironments and the in
crease in the amount of organic matter
on hand to serve for food, has evolved
in another direction, and as the power
of elaborating chlorophyll and decom
posing carbon dioxide is becoming less
an<f finally disappears entirely, the pro
cess of breathing is entirely confined to
the taking in of oxygen and expelling
the carbon dioxide and water, but giv
ing out no free oxygen. Among the
Protozoa according to Cienskowski the
cyst of the Protomonas, is composed of
cellulose*, and the granular contents
are eolor'ed with chlorophyll,in which re
spect it possesses the character of the
vegetable organism. That the animal
organism can spring from the vegetable
organism we have positive evidence
from microscopic observation of the
Yolvox Globator.
( continued

next week.)

The quaint, old-fashioned little town
of Deal is one qf the., quaintest places
on the Kentish coast. True, it pos
sesses a tiny stdne jetty, at the extrem
ity of whipl) a beacon (lashes through
the night, but no gay projpenaders pace
its asphalted parade,' no cockney chil
dren 'djsport themselves upon itsheaph,
and the burnt-cork minstrel is there a
genius almost unknown.
Here I found myself three summers
ago whilst on a sketching tour.' I had
“done” the town, washing in the sea
in every mood, smeared sketched,
daubed and spattered until there was
not a stick or stone in the place that
had not ;ound its way into my sketch
book.
On. the last day of my stay I saun
tered down to the beach with the lazy
gait of a man who has done his duty,
my camp-stool under my arm,- my box
of tools in my hand—not that I set out
with any distinct purpose of using the
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13same, for I had exhausted the sea and
my own capacity, but simply for the
sake of companionship. I confess I
was growing a trifle lonesome. Nature
sometimes bored me.
As I strolled along, reflecting with
satisfaction that I would leave the
field with a clear conscience and empty
paint-tubes, a rock lying in a peculiar
position struck my fancy, and I stopped
to sketch it.
I unfolded my little camp-stool, and
set it down on the hard, level sand.
The tide was low, but the stool stood
unevenly, and, glancing down to ascer
tain the cause, I saw that one leg
lilted down into a foot-print; and,
looking ahead, I noticed that the foot
prints went on and on, zigzag, along
the beach, disappearing in the distance
—narrow, dainty footprints—a woman’s.
Feeling akin to those experienced by
Robinson Crusoe rushed over me as I
gazed. Remember that-1 had been for
several weeks in this out-of-the-way
place without another human soul with
whom to commune except my land
lady, and our communings were mostly
of a sordid nature ; and here were deli
cate prints of a personality that might'
lead to the most delightful conse
quences 1
I could sketch no more. Gathering
up my baggagk, I prepared to follow
the trail.
I am somewhat of a philosophic turn
of mind, and as I walked along I lapsed
into a train of thoughts worthy the
great Drawin himself.
In the first place, I measured with
my eye the length of the slender foot
prints, and calculating by the proper
proportions that the foot should be as
long as the distance from the wrist to
the elbow, I concluded, about five feet
five—a good height for a woman.
That it was a woman I knew by the
fringe-like marks where here and there
the long dress made its delicate trail.
Then she must be slender for such a
narrow foot to support her weight;
besides, the foot marks were lightly
pressed into the sand. They were rather
far apart. She took long steps for a
woman, and nothing gives more grace
to a walk, to my mind. I detest those
tottering, tripping women.
With the astuteness of a detective I
no'iced that the distance between each
two of the points was of equal length ;
that indicated alertness and the poise
of elastic strength, for a dreamy woman
would have walked all over the beach,
and a weak woman would have taken
uneven steps.
All along beside the footprints were
other marks, which, after close inspec
tion, I knew to be punctured by the
end of a parasol. Another good feat
ure, for it showed that the unknown
female whom I was tracking was not
over-careful of her complexion, and
argued a.commendable absence of vanity
and a corresponding presence of good
sense. But, alas! the imprint of the
heel was exceedingly small, and more
sharply cut into the sand than the toe,
making the unmistakable impression of
the French heel. So my fair unknown
was a damsel of civilization—a slave to
fashion, possibly.
As I pursued the trail round the
[joint at Walmer Castle it turned in to
the white glistening beach above highwater mark, and there I discovered im
pressions in the soft sand as if chiselled
in stone ; the square mould of a book,
small—a novel; there were the lines of
a garment, and the long, straight line
where the umbrella or parasol had lain,
each neat fold of silk reproduced 'per
fectly, and the marks at the handle
where fingers had clutched it—long, fine
marks—a delicate hand. From this I
kuew she had stopped to put down her
book and parasol—she did not throw
them down, therefore she must be gen
tle—and then she must have stood there
and gaged out at the sea for a long
time.
How did I know this? From the
two footprints, side by side, pointing
seaward, and sunk deep in the sand.
§he must be thoughtful, a little sad,
which always follows ; and here she had
left a- bunch of wild flowers, which she
must have plucked in the field on her
way. To wander in fields, to pluck
flowers as you go, are these not evi
dences of refinement and a beauty-loving
nature ?
I could not help breathing a hope
that she was neither old or plain. I
took up the simple boquet; it was limp,
but showed every indication of being
recently plucked. She could not be far
away.
In my enthusiasm I darted forward,
and started back as if I had been shot.

There, written on the sand in clear,
bold letters, was a name—“Constance.”
So now, on circumstantial evidence,
I had before me a picture of a being
that I bad never seen, and of whose
existence 1 had not known until this
day. I could almost imagine that
“Constance” walked before me, press
ing footprints in the sand, a tall, slen
der'girl, with a graceful walk, stylishly
dressed, and Swinging a dainty parasol;
but, alas! with her back always turned
to me.
Was my fair unknown pretty ? That
she was strong, sensible, thoughtful
and refined, I had guessed; but the
paramount question still remained un
answered—was she pretty ?
I had walked for some distance under
the cliffs towards Dover, when, lo 1 a
flash of color caught my eye. Could it
be a bird of brilliant plumage, or a
child dressed in red, or a young lady
with a crimson hat? It was the latter!
She reclined upon the beach, her
head resting upon a little hank of sand
and, as I neared her, I noticed a para
sol and novel. Constance 1
I hesitated as to wbat I should do.
Should I pass her, and thus turn my
back upon those artistic little footprints
forever? No; I could not do that.
I slackened my pace, and politely
refrained from gazing too rudely until
I almost reached her, when I turned to
have a full look at her face.
Judge my disappointment, however,
when I found that the pretty crimson
saylor-hat, with its poppies and plush
was tilted over the face, obscuring it
completely ? I stopped short and gaz
ed at her; I was seized with an intense
desire to snatch off the hat, and un
unmask the face at whatever cost. But
I could not nerve myself to do it.
My unknown appeared fast asleep.
What if she should be wide awake,
staring from under the bewitching little
hat? There was something awful in
this thought; and though I am not a
coward, I confess I quailed before the
mere idea of two staring, glaring eyes
in ambush under the hat.
After contemplating such a desper
ate onslaught, it seemed quite tame and
civil, quite delicate and unobtrusive,
when I quietly unfurled my campstool
and sat. down and sketched her as she
lay, washing her in grays and
crimson.
Scarcely had I finished, when a sudden
panic seized me. What if she should
awake and come out from under the
hat like a hideous vision ? I shuddered
at the thought, and, bundling my paints
into the box, caught up my stool and
hurried away, retracing my footsteps
and hers, reflecting ruefully that though
I had seen her in the flesh, I knew no
more than I did before.
The problem as to her age and beauty,
alas ? was still unsolved.
Twelve months later I had painted
two pictures, which I intended to send
in to the Academy. One of them I
had designated “Day Dreams.” It was,
as you will have guessed, an exact re
production of the fair one whose foot
steps I had traced along the sands at
Deal. The central figure was that of a
fashionably-dressed young lady reclin
ing at full length upon the goldeu sand,
her hat pulled down over her face to
shade it from the sun. She was asleep,
indulging in'day dreams, while the pale
green waves sighed softly upon the
shingle, and the white sails of a yacht
relieved the broad expanse of blue.
My friends generally^ said that the
picture was fantastical, but they all
prophesied it would be a success ; and
some art critics, whose acquaintance
I had made, thought well of it. My
friend and college chum, Jack Barrett,
though an artist himself, was ecstatical
over it. What sport he and I had in
our studio about it. We always spoke
of it as “ Dreamy Constance,” and we
made a hundred guesses at what sort
of facial expression was under the
sailor hat,
The first of May had oome and gone.
My pictures had been aocepted, and,
what is more important “ Day Dreams”
was hung on the line.
Walking leisurely about among the
throngs of people, his hands clasped
behind his back, and trying to look
like one of the crowd of commonplace
young men who had not a picture ac
cepted, was myself. For the greater
part of the first week I could not help
hanging about my picture and listening
to what the public said about them.
One day as I was standing in the
vestibule, just on the point of leaving,
a carriage drove up, and from it alight
ed a young lady, accompanied by a
gentleman perhaps ten years her senior.

• As they were passing I caught the
words “Day Dreams,” and turned to
hear what they would say about it.
The face of the gentleman struck me
as having a resemblance to some one I.
had seen before, and the lady was very
beautiful—just the sort of creature
whose grace and beauty would drive
men distracted.
In the crowd at the entrance I lost
them, but making my way to where my
picture hung I found them before it.
The man was evidently no lover of art,
for he was staring about the room in
an absent-minded manner; but the lady
was bending forward intently, with her
eyes fixed upon my canvass in a manner
that cauked me to feel very much de
lighted.
I was just noting certain points in
her girlish figure—for, of course, her
back was turned to me, and I could
not see her face—noting casually that
she was tall, slender, and graceful, with
a certain piquant dash about her styl
ish dress, when a man whom I took to
be a clerk stepped quickly up, and
whispered something into the ear of her
companion.
“Oh, yes ; I ’ll be there immediately,”
he responded ; and turning to the lady,
said : “ Constance, I must run away on
a matter of business. Don’t move from
this place until I return, so that I shall
know where to find you.”
He was walking quickly past me
when I touched him on the-shoulder.
“ Why, Musgrave, old fellow, can it
be you ?” I cried, for I remembered in
a moment where I had seen his face
before. We had studied together in
Paris. “ Can I do anything for you,
or----- ” I glanced toward the still avert
ed figure.
“ Good heavens, Ray, who’d have
thought of meeting you?” said he,
hurriedly. “Thanks, yes ; I ’m called
away on an im portant'm atter; intro
duce yourself. I ’ll be back again in a
few minutes. Want to run to the tele
graph office.” '
The next instant, he was lost in the
crowd.
By her motionless attitude and fixed
glance I saw at once that the lady had
not heard a word of our conversation,
and was quite unconscious of her es
cort’s departure. I stepped up to her
side, but before I could speak she was
saying in a half whisper : “ I never
heard of anything so strange in my life
The beach down at Deal, don’t you see?
I know it’s the beach, though it’s hor
ribly badly painted; and—oh, dear! it
really cannot be, but—” sbe craned her
neck and topk a closer view—“yes, I
am positive of it! I ought to know my
own clothes, my own Indian bracelet,
the crimson hat—don’t you remember
it?—and the lawn dress. And that
book—one of Miss Braddon’s—and
parasol. I wish the hat were not so far
down over the face, though. I should
like to know whether it is intended for
me, or—”
“ Pardon me, madam,” I said.
She turned upon me swiftly, and I
expected to be snubbed, but I was not.
“ Pardon me, but Mr. Musgrave has
been called away for a few moments on
business, and has left you in my charge.
I am an old friend of his—a schoolfel
low, in fact.”
She smiled, then replied: “ Then I
suppose I must remain here until he
returns, or I* shall never find him in the
crowd.” Giving me a searching glance,
she added : “Do you mind waiting?”
Mind waiting I I would not have
minded waiting an eternity with h er;
but I didn’t tell her so.
I smiled, said something civil, and
asked her opinion upon the picture be
fore us.
“ Well, to tell you the truth,” said she
blushing, “ I really thought I recogniz
ed myself in it.”
“ Indeed 1” I glanced critically at the
picture, as if I had never seen it before.
“ Not a bad painting, by the way.”
“ No, not very,” she replied ; “ but I
feel certain the beach is intended for
that between Dover and Deal. And as
for the dress and hat, why, I feel quite
sure they are mine.”
“ Did you ever pose for a picture
then ?” I asked.
“ Pose for a picture in that outrageous
fashion ; I should say not.”
“ Possibly you may have been asleep
when some one trespassed,” I suggest
ed.
/.
“ If that is so, Lconsider it a piece of
impertinence,” said she, very decided]y“All these artist fellows have no
conscience. They think the world was
made for them alone,” I replied.
She bent over and looked in the cor
ner of the picture.

Ray,” she said—“ Harold R ay!’
while I started, and grew pale and fiery
in one moment, and felt that “Ray”
must be branded upon my forehead.
“ I don’t like the sound of it. Ray—
Ray 1 I can just imagine him. A little
man in velvet coat and big, broad-brim
med hat. Ugh 1
I ask you frankly, could I tell her at
this moment that I was the guilty per
son ?
No, I must put in a few words in
favor of poor Harold Ray first.
“ Ah 1 Did you say Ray ?’’ I asked.
“ Why, Harold Ray—yes, yes—why,
he’s a great friend of mine!”
“ Oh, I beg your pardon if I have
said. any tiling rude of your friend,”
said she, punctiliously, not at all as
if she were sorry, though. “ But don’t
you think yourself that it was a little
too—well, presuming of him ?”
I pulled my moustache and looked
critical.
“ Well, I grant you that it was hardly
a fair thing, and all that, you know,”
I said, with candor; “ but you must
consider the circumstances, the infor
mality of the place—the temptation, so
to speak. If you knew Ray I am sure
you would never accuse him of imper
tinence. . n e is certainly not a bore,
and—and he revers the fair sex.”
She was gazing dreamily' at the pic
ture, “and when I paused she smiled,
not at all disapprovingly, and murmur
ed : “ Ob, go on—pray go on 1 Tell me
more about him.” '
“ Well, there isn’t any more to tell,”
I said, feeling myself fairly in a corner
for I really could not sound my own
trump any longer.
“ Is he—handsome?” she asked, with
a nonchalant air, still gazing at my pic
ture.
“ Eh—hardty 1” I stammered.
“ Clever?”
“No; decidedly not. Has a little talent
that’s all.”
“ Not handsome, and not clever,” she
repeated, with a laugh. “ Why, then,
what is this interesting creature !
“ Only an artist with an ideal,” I
began, half-lightly, half in earnest; a
young fellow who is tracking footprints
to the sea, and wondering where they
are going to lead him ; a poor creature
whose fate is marked by a crimson
sailor hat, which he can’t pluck up the
courage to lift. Jn short, were I to tell
my friend that I had at last seen the
original of his mysterious sketch he
would be beside himself. Were I to
hold out the promise that he might
enjoy the same privilege, he would be
in the proverbial seventh heaven ; and
did he meet you he would be—”
I felt a hearty slap upon my back,
and heard Jack Barrett cry out: “ Ray
old fellow, let me congratulate you 1
You deserve your luck 1 ‘Dreamy
Constance’ is a grand success. The
Earl of Sheppy has called at the studio
this morning, and offered to buy it.”
“ Barrett,” I said, as he desperately
pressed my hand, “another time, old
fellow. This lady—”
Jack saw for the first time that he
was looking over the shoulder of a lady
who turned and met his gaze with eyes
sparkling with rage. I suppose poor
Barrett had never had a woman look
at him like that before. He assured
me afterwards that he should never care
about the experience being repeated.
I managed to bustle him off, and
then, for a moment, I wished myself
anywhere rather than in the Academy,
standing like a culprit, with my eyes
cast down.
Suddenly I heard a pretty little
laugh, and looking up I saw Constance
was holding her catalogue up to her
face, while her eyes laughed over the
top. I had burst into a loud laugh
also, but just as I was enjoying the fun
I was confronted by MU8a rave> whose
very existence I own I had forgotten.
“Oh, there is 3rour—Ah 1’ I began.
I could not bring myself to say “ hus
band,” so finished the sentence with a
silent epithet.
“ Brother,” she said, turning a pair
of laughing eyes furll upon me.
Addressing her brother, she said :
“Do you know, Charley, I am afraid I
mortally offended Mr. Ray, who is a
friend of yours, I understand. I had
no idea it was he who painted “Day
Dreams,” and I have been criticising it
before his very face.”
“ Oh, do not mention it, Miss Mus
grave 1 I must apologize for my impu
dence in sketching j’ou whilst you were
dreaming, and I trust you will forgive
me,” said I.
“ Of course I will; only I hope you
will forget all the harsh things I said
about the man in a velvet eoat apd a

big, flopping hat,” she replied, laugh
ing.
“ We will make a mutual apology, in
the hope that our acquaintance, which
was begun so strangely, will ripen into
friendship,” I said.
The facts of the case were explained
to Musgrave, who, when we had finish
ed, said: “ Nevermind, Conny; Ray
and Barrett shall dine with us to-night.
I know them both as the best of fellows,
and I am delighted to renew their ac
quaintance.
Before the bright days of spring came
round again Constance and I were
married, Jack Barrett acting in the
capacity of best man.
When the Academy opened again I
found I had another picture on the
line. I t was the portrait of my fair
unknown.

HIGH LICENSE.
BY S. C. FREED.
EXTRACT FROM
IN

b a r l o w ’s

AN

ADDRESS DELIVERED

SCHOOL HOUSE, LIMERICK.

1. That it is graded to the agreeability of the people in their several
communities, proves at once- that the
object is not to prohibit, hut protect.
2. Historical facts show that high
license is not a step to prohibition, but
by it is the traffic made more respect
able, protected and perpetuated. For
the more enlightened men in the busi
ness, who see the tiaal wave of prohi
bition coming, and coming very fast,
are in favor of high license themselves.
I have it from good authority, that the
popular restaurant keeper, Mr. Green,
on Chestnut street, Philadelphia, is
anxious that * the license would be
$25,000.
3. A change from low license to high
invariably at the first seems to effect a
remarkable decrease in the number of
saloons, but as soon as the trade be
comes readjusted to the new order of
things, it flourishes as much as ever,
and more.
4. By which to confirm my state
ment, I ask your attention to the fol
lowing facts : An eminent lawyer of
Chicago by the name of S. W. Pack
ard, together with the Hon. John B.
Finch, (now deceased,- who was in my
judgmeDt one of the greatest, grandest
and noblest Christian Statesmen ever
born into this world,) who framed the
high license law of Nebraska, and exMayor Hardy of Lincoln^ Neb., one of
the law’s most ardent supporters, all
claim that that action, namely, their
support the greatest mistake of their
lives^ Packard says the number of
saloons in Chicago in 1882, under
$53.00 license, was 3,849 ; and that
last November, after five years of high
$500.00 license, they numbered 4,103.
According to City Collector Onaham’s
report, the arrests for drunkenness in
the same period, and under the two
systems, are as follows : in 1882 the
arrests in the same city were 32,800 ;
in 1881, under high license of $500.00,
there were 45,400, an increase of 38
per cent. Amount of beer consumed
has increased from 875,228 barrels in
1882, to 1,674,146 in 1887, or nearly
doubled.
5. The following is what the men in
the liquor business say and have said.
Their (brewers on high license) testi
mony certainly must not be ruled out.
The President of the Willow Springs
Distilling Company, Omaha, Neb., in a
confidential letter, Jan. 7, 1888, says :
“ In all my experience of ten jrears in
Ohio, before the temperance movement,
and twenty years’ experience here pre
vious to high license, and since, I be
lieve that high license is one of the
grandest laws for the liquor traffic,
and for men interested as well as peo
ple at large, there is. The only objec
tion we have here is that the regula
tions are not more strictly enforced
than they are.” He does the most ex
tensive business in a high license State
since 1881. Wherever the fee in the
larger cities is $1,000 and $500 in
smaller places, Mr. Iler, in his confi
dential letter of advice to the liquor
trade in New York, says that high
license in his extensive experience not
only does not lessen the consumption
of liquor, but is '■'■the grandest law for
the liquor traffic there is.” And so
grand does it prove in operation, that
were it left to a tfote of the liquor deal
ers of Nebraska after seven years of
experience, as to whether it should he
“ high license,” “no license,” or “low
license,” that the liquor men and saloon
men would almost unanimously be in
favor of high license. I will just pro
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duce the evidence of one more witness
which is noteworthy from the Dick
Bros., Quincy, 111., Brewing Company :
1. “ High license under the much
praised Harper law, has not seriously
hurt the beer business, but is, when the
fee does not exceed $500, a benefit to
the retailer and the trade.
3. It bars out Prohibition and gives
the business a legal standing.
3. The liquor dealers would not re
peal the high license law in Illinois.
4. Prohibitory laws can beenforced.”

Engineering Extraordinary.
A curious engineering operation has
just been carried out in France near the
Belgian frontier. Near the town of
Conde the river Haine, a navigable
stream, flowed until recently into the
larger river Scheldt. The latter stream,
near the rnputh of which is the great sea
port of Antwerp, is of much importance
to inland navigation, and the shallower
portions have recently been “canalized”
by means of embankments, so as to im
prove and maintain the waterway. In
canalizing the Scheldt, it was found ad
visable to allow the Haine to cross it,
reaching a different outfall beyond, in
stead of losing itself in it at the original
confluence aud the dikes were arranged
in this way. Experience showed, how
ever, that the Haine brought down so
much alluvium as to effect sensibly the
channel of the Scheldt at the intersec
tion and dredges were keptin almost con
stant use to keep the navigation clear.
To obviate the necessity for this, it was
decided to carry one river entirely under
the other by means of inverted siphons
and the work has just been completed.
Five riveted wrought-iron tubes are
used, each 11 feet in diameter, dipping
about ten feet below the usual water
level and buried in a mass of concrete,
which is formed to the profile of the
bed of the Scheldt. Each siphon was
made in three pieces, the middle portion
wighing twenty tqns and the end pieces
ten tons each, and, and after diverting
temporarily the course of both rivers,
the tubes were laid in place, riveted to
gether, and the concrete filling put in.
At the same time the tubes were lined
with a ring of brickwork covered with
cement, and when all was finished the
water was turned through them. What
will be done with the silt which is sure
to collect in the lower part of the siphon
does not appear, but it is probable that
some simple apparatus will be used
for extricating it, and there is in this
case no navigation to be looked out
for.

Negro Superstitions.
Squinch owl shivers for somebody’s
death-call.
Oh, JLio’d dig de grave when de crow
lights on de roof er de house.
Chickens don’t go ter roost ’fo’ sun
down lessen sofhe one death be cornin’
nigh.
Hear er whip-po’-will in daytime is
death-sign for some pusson, an dat
pusson ain’t gwine die in de bed.
When er crane fly over de roof uv de
cabin en call “corpse! corpse! corpse 1”
ar’s er death warndin’l
When wile birds take ter flutterin’
en flitterin’ ’roun’ or house somebody
in dat house gwine perish.
Woodpeckers come peckin’ at trees
’bout de cabin do’—de sho’ is nailin’
coffin-lids for some pusson in dat house.
When er looster turn de face to’ards
de house en crow inter de do’, death
gwine come in dat do’ en take out who
he want.

A Fatal Delay.
The young man had been trying to
tell her how madly beloved her for over
an hour, but couldn’t pluck up the
courage.
“Excuse me a moment, Mr. Featherly,” she said, “ I think I heard a ring at
the telephone.” And in her queenly
way swept into an adjoining room.
Presently she returned and then his
mad passion found a voice.
“ I am sorry Mr. Featherly,” she
said, “ to cause you pain, but I am al
ready engaged. Mr. Sampson learning
that you were here, has urged his suit
through the telephone.”— New York
Sun.
Dr. Merriam of-North Adams Mass.,
bas in his possession a sleigh which
was made for his great-great-grandfather
in 1663, and which has been used by
the-different generations of the Merriam
family ever since. I t is still strong
and Dr. Merriam drove about in it every
day during last winter.

elect Legislatures to determine. What
ever may be thought of the wisdom or
propriety of the legislation in dispute
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
there can be no question about the right
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G . CO ., PA. of the State Legislature to enact it and
the decision of the court is in line with
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. many others upholding the power ot the
State to regulate its'own affairs.
T h u rsd ay , April 12, 1888.
Secretary W hite of the Western
W hat a delicious morsel is “ Free Stock Association, estimates that the
Trade.” The fact that this is a Presi farmers and stockmen of the Mississippi
dential year may have something to do Valley States pay in commissions $2,with the morsel’s flavor.
500,000 annually for marketing their
products. Of course, a trust is the way
T he sudden death, last week, of to cheapen this expense. One has been
Benjamin Harris Brewster, ex-TJnited organized whose agents agree to do the
States Attorney-General and one of the same work for $100,000. The saving
foremost lawyers of Philadelphia, re to the stock interest in three years will
moved a conspicuous figure from the amount to enough to pay the cost of
world’s arena: He was a gentleman of all the yards in Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City. The man who figured
marked ability.
this out and finally organized the trust
J acob Sharp, the convicted boodler is Secretary White himself, and he is
of New York city, died Wednesday of a self-made Yankee, not yet thirty
last week, aged 71. Pending a new years old.
trial Sharp had been released on bail,
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
and the play of Hamlet in Sharp’s case
From
our regular correspondent.
if continued at all must continue with
W
ashington
, April 6, 1888—The
Hamlet left out. That Sharp was a
week’s
record
in congress is unusually
public criminal it is generally believed.
interesting. A number of important
W harton B arker has just issued an measures have been before both Houses
other address to the Republicans of and several questions of probably less
Montgomery county, appealing to them importance, but in no wise less inter
to elect him the national delegate to esting to the public, have come up for
the Chicago Convention from the action.
Representative Crain’s Inauguration
Montgomery portion of the Seventh
Congressional district. Mr. Barker Day Amendment was defeated in the
feels assured that, if elected delegate House and the Capital city mourns that
by the Norristown Convention next that important date is not to be chang
Tuesday, he will be able to render ed at present. But as an off-set to this
yeoman service in shaping the results disappointment the Senate passed with
of the Chicago Convention, including out a dissenting voice, the bill provid
the construction of a platform that will ing for the Constitutional Centennial
smack of protection for the sake of of 1889, and there is little doubt that it
protection, and that will effectually will be adopted by the House in a sim
thresh the Democrats in November. ilarly liberal and patriotic spirit.
If so, Washington will next year
If Mr. Barker is able to accomplish
be
the scene of a most interesting
one-half the amount of labor he has
meeting
of the representatives of the
cleverly mapped out to do in the event
people
and
governments of the Western
of his election, it is plainly in order for
Continent. The bill as passed appro
the Democrats to heroically assist the priates the sura of $300,000 to be ex
Barker Republicans in tncking him pended by the President upon the enter
tainment of the foreign guests who will
away in a safe corner next Tuesday.
be invited to attend the celebration.
The latter will include the Chief Ex
T he House Committee on Pensions ecutives and judicial officers and certain
has amended the Senate bill by sub civil and military officers of the South
stantially adopting Senator Cameron’s American Repulics.
After many important changes, the
pension system, that of paying pen
sions in exact proportion to the service Mills tariff bill has at last been reported
to the House and will be called up for
rendered. Under the Senate bill, as action on next Tuesday week. It is re
amended by the House, and which is ported that the Louisana members of
likely to become a law, a dependent Congress have been won over to the
soldier or one over sixty-two years of support of the bill and that Mr. Randall
has only fourteen supporters left. The
age who had served three months in sugar
schedule has been amended by a
the army would receive a monthly pen restoration of the present color line as
sion of about 90 cents ; for six months a standard and a horizontal reduction
about $1.80 ; for one j-ear $3.65 ; for of 20 per cent. The greater scheme now
two jears $7.30 ; for three years is to save free wool.
The House is congratulating itself
$10.45 ; for four years $14 60. This upon having done more work than its
measure will no doubt be heartily ap predecessors have been in the habit of
proved by the veterans of the war. It accomplishing so early in the session.
is manifestly a wise and just bill. It And when one comes to count up the
may not suit those who did the least Fiftieth Congress can make a rather
good showing. Up to date 230 private
fighting in the war, it may not suit the bills and 129 public bills have been
bounty-jumpers, dead beats and pen passed. To appreciate this work how
sion sharks, but it is a judicious meas ever, it is necessary to lose sight of the
ure nevertheless and we trust it will fact that about 9,000 bills have been
introduced during the session.
become a law/
Senator Blair, of New Hampshire, is
nothing if not liberal and kindhearted.
T h e Republican Invincibles, a politi He was the author of the famous Educa
cal organization of much prominence tional bill, which now lies neglected in
of Norristown, held their eighth annual a House committee. He was the author
of the recent bill favoring wounded and
banquet last Saturday evening. The disabled ex-confederate soldiers above
occasion brought together a large num confederates who were not soldiers, in
ber of conspicuous Republican poli appointments to the civil service, which
ticians, including Governor Beaver and created such a disturbance among the
Senators at the time of its presentation
members of his cabinet, ex-Governor and now Mr. Blair wants to do some
Hartranft, and our own brilliant Con thing kind for the District of Columbia.
gressman Yardley. In the report of
His latest proposition is an amend
the responses to various toasts we ob ment to the Constitution of the United
served the following startling, blood States, and is as follows : “ The District
shall be entitled to representation in'
chilling statement, made by General the Congress of the United States by
John F. Hartranft in referring to the one Senator and by one or more Repre
present crisis of the Republican party : sentatives, according to the rule of ap
“ If failure is met this time, the blood portionment. The . District shall- also
spilled on many battle fields a quarter be entitled to as many electors for
President and Vice-President as it has
of a century ago was spilled for noth members of Congress. Congress shall
ing.” In the same vein Congressman provide by law the time and manner of
Yardley was beard from : “ He assured choosing the Senator, Representatives
his hearers that a man had to spend and electors.”
Representative women who attended
but very little time in the house of Con
the Woman’s Conference here last week
gress to learn that the South is again have petitioned Congress for The pas
in the saddle.”
Perhaps common sage of the Blair Educational bill.
Though the Internation Council of
charity will persuade the public gener
ally not to criticise too harshly the women is a thing of the past, its echoes
have been heard throughout the week.
utterances of statesmen in responding The
delegates besieged the Capitol, on
to toasts (especially if the wine is Monday, crowding the galleries and
good) at political banquets, yet some corridors. Their special rendezvous
occasions seem to afford special oppor was the Senate reception room, which
tunities for some men to make asses of was for the time converted into a com
mittee on woman suffrage, consisting
themselves.
of Senators Cockrell, Blair, Palmer,
Bowen, Chace, Sawyer, and others.
T he S upreme Court of the United Senator Cockrell of Missouri, bad the
States Monday decided that a State chair, ostensibly, and intended to pre
side, but Miss Susan B. Anthony was
Legislature can legislate upon matters really in command and conducted the
pertaining to the public health, even ceremonies in an animated and inter
though such legislation may destroy esting manner peculiarly her own. She
what has hitherto been considered a introduced her lieutenants one by one,
legitimate -bqpines. The decision was they representing different nationalities
and speaking in different tongues. So
upon the validity of the Pennsylvania far as the speakers could be understood
statute making it unlawful for any per however, the united voice was for im
son to manufacture or sell any imitation mediate and unrestricted suffrage, and
of butter or cheese. The court held in this the foreign ladies all deem it ap
that the act was valid ; that the Legis: propriate that the United States should
lead by a constitutional amendment,lature has an undoubted right to sup
In presenting a woman suffragist from
press the sale or manufacture of any Louisana, Miss Anthony mentioned
article it may regard as prejudicial to that a year ago, in conversation with
the health of the public. Judge Harlan Senator Brown, a member of the com
mittee present, he had said that he did
who read the decision of the court, held not know a woman in the South who
that it was not necessary to inquire wanted to vote. Miss Anthony said she
whether the act was wise or otherwise. would produce as many as were neces
That is a matter for the people who sary to convince him.

Providence independent.

A nother H orrible R. R. Accident.
TEN PERSONS KILLED AND TWENTY INJURED.

A Newhampton Iowa despatch says :
—A terrible accident occurred about
four miles west of here on the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, by
which nine or ten persons perished and
fifteen or twenty were injured. The
train which left Chicago Thursday morn
ing at 11.30 and was due here at 2.14
this morning passed here nearly on
time, and when about four miles west
plunged into a creek, the bridge over
which was washed away. The creek
was swollen by an immense volume of
water which had been running for the
past few days, and in addition an ice
gorge was- formed, which previous to
the arrival of the train, had carried
away a portion of the bridge and left
nothing to show there was danger ahead
The train plunged into the stream and
three coaches were immediately sub
merged. A scene of the wildest con
fusion ensued, and those of the train
crew and passengers who escaped death
or injury were immediately called into
service to relieve the other passengers.
I t was with great difficulty that they
could be reached, owing to the rushing
of water through the car windows.
Those rescued from the smoking car,
which was almost entirely submerged,
were taken from the windows. Some
were maimed to such an extent that
they were powerless to help themselves
and were nearly drowned before help
could reach them. A t 11 o’clock this
morning six dead bodies had been taken
out from the wreck, and three more are
known to be under the debris. In ad
dition to passengers known to have
been killed, from fifteen to twenty have
been rescued that are more or less Ser
iously injured.
................. ~-----------------------

A Big D ay for Im m igrants.
OVER

1,500

LANDED AT CASTLE GARDEN
AND SHIPPED WEST.

N ew Y ork, April 10.—Despite the

sworn denials of the officers of the Cas
tle Garden and railroad pool managers
before the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission recently the poor foreigners'
who reached our shores through New
York are still treated more like brutes
than human beings. They are huddled
together in close quarters and hitched
to freight trains. Families are sepa
rated in dividing the traffic up among
the various lines composing the pool
and they are charged exorbitant prices
for inferior subsistence. To-day 1,581
persons, being the largest number of
steerage passengers ever brought to
New York, wera landed at Castle Gar
den. To-night they were shipped to
the various points in the West to which
they were consigned and the scenes on
the barges and in the crowded cars
beggar description.
P ow derly and H ours of W ork.
HE URGES THE KNIGHTS TO PERFECT A PRAC
TICAL PLAN.

N ervous Prostration.
Reporter (to-servant). “Is Mr. John
Sherman in V’
Servant. “ He is in, sorr, but be is
that sick he can’t spake.”
Reporter. “ What was the cause of
the illness V'
Servant. “ Somebody suggisted his
name for Vice President.”—N. Y. Sun.
Fractional Currency.
The House of Representatives has
passed a bill to authorize the issue of
fractional paper currency in denomina
tions of 10,15, and 25 cents, when de
manded from the "Secretary of the
Treasury. This will be welcomed by
the public as a great convenience in
the transmission of small sums of money
by mail. It is found in practice that
the postal note system now in vogue is
inconvenient, as compared with frac
tional currency. The postal notes can
only be obtained and paid at money
order offices, which only number 14 per
cent of all the post offices. I t would
add to the convenience if denominations
of 5 and 50 cent pieces were^printed.

OLLE QEYILL

F U R N IT U R E
W A R E -R O O M S.
The undersigned is now ready to
serve the public, and kindly invites
everybody, old and young, to call and
inspect the complete stock o f F U R N I
TU R E and H O U SE F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS in stock. A recital o f the
varieties and grades o f goods and prices
would be tedious. “Seeing is believing,”
and a visit to our Warerooms will give
you the evidence required before mak
ing your purchases.
BED RO O M S U IT E S in Walnut,
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.

P A R L L O R F U R N IT U R E ,all styles
and grades, including Plush and Hair
Cloth.
Singing Birds.
Maîtresses, Pillows and Roisters,
A number of German citizens of
Portland, Oregan, have subscribed $1,- Window Shades and Fixtures.
000 for the purchase of singing birds
§3|sF° Remember, everything in stock
in Germany and their importation to fro m the minor to more important arti
this country to be turned loose in North cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing
western Oregon. Arrangements have Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
been made with dealers in Germany to what you want, by giving us a call.
furnish nightingales, sky larks, bull
Picture and Looking Glass Frames
finches, chaffinches, goldfinches, thrush,
linnets, starlings and other birds to the o f every description. Reframing Pic
number of 700. They will arrive in tures, Glasses, &c., one o f our specialties.
time to nest and rear their young, and
A long experience as a wood worker
it is considered certain that they will enables us to know just what we buy and
then return to Oregan from their winter and just what we sell. You will get just
migration to the south. An act for the what you buy, and thefu ll worth of your
protection of these birds will be passed money.
by the next Legislature. Some of the
All kinds o f Repairing and Uphol
subscribers to the fund wished to im
port a few storks, but this was found stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos
to be impracticable, as these birds are sible Figures. Upon notice furniture
to be repaired will be taken to my work
scarce and cost $50 or more per pair.
shop and returned free o f charge, or
the repairs, i f desired, will be made at
T rain Telegraph.
The practical value of the new sys the residence o f the customer.
tem of telegraph, by which messages
W. H. Blanchford.
can be- sent from moving trains, was
well illustrated by its workings on the
Lehigh Yalley Railroad during the
ONLY A W ORD
recent great snow storm. In the accident
near Three Bridges the induction train
telegraph operator was on board, and
-WITH YOU YOUNGat once telegraphed back to Flemington
for a wrecking train. Within a short
time Superintendent Donnelly arrived
and during the entire day messages
were sent to and from the wrecking
train, and surgical aid was obtained. As well as to Old Housekeepers desir
ing to Replenish with
All the beleaguered passenger trains,
every one of which was equipped with
the new system, were located by means
of train telegraphy, and provisions were
sent to the hungry passengers. Belated
passengers sent dispatches to anxious
wives from the various stalled trains,
and all the manifold business of rail
L
JL
roading was carried on with celerity.
More than 200 messages were sent back
jj« «
and forth over the single line of, the:
it
company during the three day s-of delay.The poles used to, carry -the ljnu are
only sixteen feet highland they expose
little surface to the storm. The mes Having laid in a good stock of General House
furnishing Goods, we can show you a
sages are transmitted by induction from
the metal roof of the car to the line, a
distance of ten feet, and even when cars
and line were both buried in the drifts
no inconvenience was suffered, as the
dry snow acted as a good insulator.
8ueh as W alnut, Ash and Painted Suits, Parlor

_
A
.SIMPLE Q,TJESTIOIsr
I ask the readers of this valuable paper.this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
ronize Home Trade 3 Everybody says Yes !
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than yon pay when
you buy at my

STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?

If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And What more can you ask 3

Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods I
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very .respectfully yours,

JOSEPH

J U S T

FREED’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES!
Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction.

The Beal Estate Title Insurance

— COLLEGEVILLE—

R oller M ills !

ROLLER ! FLOUR !

IL L FEED ALWAYS ON HAND.

An elegant assortment of

L ad ies’ and C hildren’s F in e S h o es.
A. decid ed bargain in B ed B la n k ets :
All-wool Blankets for $4.00 ; a heavy Colored \\£ Blanket, only$2.G0. HORSE BLANKETS from
80c. up. Latest styles of Men’s and Brys’ STIFF HATS. You should see our Men’s FUR CAPS,
only $1.50 ; they are beautiful. Ladies’ Gossamers, only 75c. Ladies’ Knit Hoods, direct from
factory, only 75c. Sellersville Knit Jacket for Men, $2.50 to $3.50.

Groceries are all Choice and. Well Selected I
Fine flavor all-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon ; full cream Cheese,
16c. per pound ; Rolled Avena or Oats, 5 pounds for 25c. ; splendid Rio Coffee, 25c. per pound.
Elegant Chinaware and Glassware given away with Best Mixed Tea, 15c. quarter pound. Beautiful
Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Raisins, 10c.
Seedless Raisins, Citron and Currants.
Sole agent for John Lucas’ and Felton Run and Libby’s ready-mixed PAINTS. Quality guaranteed.
Full line of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement, Plaster Paris, and in fact everything
that is kept in a first-class country store.

AtW . P. F e n to n ’s, C o lle g e ville .
f COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, g
U L B E R T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, Ac
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Pttint, &c., from clothing.
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Ab8Plutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram.' Best Head-light Oil, 150°
fire test.
-

JO S E P H "W- C U L B E R T .

APER !
All our new Spring Styles
are now in btock.

Nice - Line ■ of - Furniture

Suits,Lounges, cheap ; Walnut, Ash arid
Painted Sideboards ; Common «nd Piece
Top Mirrors ; Walnut and Ash Extension Ta
bles, Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, cheaper than
ever ; Bureaus, Centre Tables, Rockers, Cot
ton and Woven Wire Mattresses, with latest
improvements.

JUST RECEIVED A NEW. LOT O F

Crockery anil Qneensvare, Lamps, k

I

W THE SNAG - PROOF BOOT ! Æ

NEW G O O D S

New York, April 10.—General Mas
ter Workman Powderly has written a
letter to the Knights of Labor through
out the country in regard to hours of
of labor. He advises Knights to discuss
the eight-hour plan di-passionately with
their employers. He says that an im
mediate change cannot be insisted on,
but that a practical plan should be per
fected. He says that the workingmen
and common people generally rule cities
------- AND------and towns and they should vote for
men who favor shortening the hours of T R U S T - C O M P A N Y
labor of municipal employes. The order
he says, must not be dragged into par
OF PHILADELPHIA.
tisan politics, but the members should
take an active part as citizens in the
C apital, 500,000, F ull Paid.
movement. He continues: Begin at
once to perfect a practical plan of ope
rations looking to the inauguration of
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
the eight hour day. Pass no resolutions acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
Assignee, &c., and becomes security
of any kind, but work on the plan and Guardian,
for persons acting as such.
when the time comes to put it in oper
ation it can be done without resolu C - T ^ S O J S T K R A T Z ,
tions. Consult employers, get their
R E S ID E N T A T T O R N E Y ,
views, arrange with them for meetings
Norristown, Pa.
to perfect plans and make an attempt 311 Swede Street,
to bring about a better feeling between
workingmen and employers than has
existed for some time back. It-is true
that many employers will not conde
scend to meet with or talk to their
employes. Purse-proud worms, who
are to be classed among the “ignorant
rich,” will live to stand in their own
and the community’s light for ages to
come but the world does not move 'JAMES Lu P A IS T , Proprietor.
around them. The day is coming in
(SUCCESSOR TO E. PAIST.)
this land when the employer who has
the munhood, the patriotism and the
sense to talk in a straightforward way
h i g h : q -i r r i d e
to his employer will be entitled to and
will receive more of honor and wealth
than the selfish fellow upon whom for
tune has showered riches and nothing
else. Our members should not miss an
opportunity to discuss some plank in
our preamble at each meeting during
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
the coming year. Take up the eight
hour plan and discuss it side by side
with the one which calls for the estab
lishment of a government telegraph.

A R R I V E D

Which is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck with
coatings of rubber, so incorporated into the fibre of the duck, by heavy machinery, as to make
a water proof material that stands the severest test of wear, and renders it next to impossible
for them to crack, or to be cut or torn from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a
large stock of

HOUSEKEEPERS!

mm

Gr. G O T W A L S ,

JPIFLO'VIIDIEISraiE SQ.TT-A.ZR.33 STO R E.

All NEW GOODS in a NEW
STORE.
All Old Goods Closed Out
a t Auction.
ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9. 10. 12c. per Piece.
ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS,
15c., 30c. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 35c., $1.00 per Piece.
FELTS AND INGRAINS, 20c., 60c. per Piece.

L IN C R U S T A

W ALTO N !

Samples and Estimates Sent Free. Experienced Workmen sent to all parts of the City and
Country. All Goods Warranted Free from Asenic, Perfect and Full Length.

IM
I. M E R I G - A H ,
1 2 2 3 M a r k e t S treet, P h ila ., F a ,

2feb-’88.

Latest Styles and Patterns, at Remarkably
Low Figures..

C A R P E T S ] T I E L A R G E S T L IN E
.
DRY G O O D S C E - A - J P .- t ”’J ± j '- L 'S j
C A R P E T S j
N O RRISTO W N ,
Such as Sheetings, Muslins, Table Linens,
Blankets, Cassfmeres, Towelings, <&c.
Also constantly on hand a nice line of

Choice Groceries, Hats, Caps,
Carpets, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clocks, Hard
ware, &c.
Thanking our many patrons for past favors
and soliciting your future orders, I remain re
spectfully yours,

IS A A C K U LP,
GRATER’S FORD, PA.

9feb

C O A L,

At P rices L ow e r th a n Ever !
The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment of Carpets, &c.,
from all the leading makers in the country, consisting of

V E L V E T S , B R U SSE L S, T A P E S T R IE S , 3 - P L Y S , D AM ASK S,
E X -SU P E R S, SU P E R S, O. C. SU PERS, UNIONS,
C O T T A G E , C O TTO NS, RAG , &c., &c.

R ugs, R ugs, R ugs.

DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS ! MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
AND SHADING !

COAL*.

A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on
hand, from the best mines in the
Schuylkill Region.
----- ALL GRADES OF -----

F O R T Y POUNDS OF F L O U R
Wide Awake f#r April greets us with
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
eighty pages overflowing with beautiful
Good Wheat.
pictures, delightful stories and poems.
Mrs, Sherwood’s serial, “ Those Cou
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
sins of Mabel's,” enforces the usages of Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
LOWEST PRICES.
good society by the experience of the
heroines. * The fronticepiece, “ Easter
Lilies,” is a charming illustration; a
lovely girl, her arms filled with the
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
lilies. Lieut. Fremont’s breezy Indian
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
story for boys, a paper on “ Old Ballods
Cash will he invariably expected when flour,
everything usually kept in a flour
of London Bridge” (the London Bridge feed, &c., Is delivered.
and feed store.............. Also
famous in the nursery jingle), an article
on Landseer, the famous animal painter
Favor us with yonr orders.
beautifully illustrated, are all thorough'
ly entertaining though written with a
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, &e.
serious purpose, A tale of two children
and a lion, thrillingly illustrated by
EtF’Ageut for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
Sandham, gives the exciting element
this month. Gregory meets with an un
AFFLICTED*'UNFORTUNATE
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
pleasant surprise in Sidney Luska’s
AFTER ALI. O T H ER S FAIL CO N SULT
serial, “ My Uncle Florimond.” Your
newsdealer has this issue for 20 cents,
or it will be mailed by the publishers,
3 2 9 N. 15th Si. v below Callowhlll, Phils., Pa.
20years’ experience in all S pecial diseases. Perma
D. Lothrop Company, Boston. A sam
nently restores those weakened by early indiscretions
Ac. Call or write. Advice free and strictly confiden
ple back number of any of the Lothrop
tial. H ours: 10 a. m. till 2, and 7 to 10 evenings.
3-29-ly
FRANK REES.
ASTSend Stamp for Book, *
magazines costs but 5 cents.

F lo u r 51 Feed

CURTAIN POLES ANO CURTAINS, &c., Ac.
Carpets made and put down In t.he country at the same prices as In the town, by an Experi
enced Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands his business. We ask you to examine our facilities.
We are sure

We can Prove Yon can Save Money !
BY BUYING YOUR CARPETS, &C., AT

I. H. B R E N D LIN G E R ’S
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82

EAST - MAIN - STREET,

W heat W anted at all Times Cora, Oats, Chop Cora, Col Meal,
Clover and Timothy Seed,

JAMES L. PAIST, M leplle, Pa,

Oaks Station.

Perk. R. R.

A r t S q u a res, A r t S qu ares !

NO R K I STO W N . P A .

AG EN TS W A N TED
s&nmsraraioomim
F a rm L e d g e r an d

D u n n in g ’s

Irlls to rie o /l A c c o u n t a n t ,

800 pages. 9x13, weighs V/K lbs; 220 pages
ruled to suit 32 different accounts and re
cords, One hour’s tim e each month will keep
them in order. Complete Law Guide for farmers,
with all necssary Legal Forms, History of Grains,
Uuequaled Medical Department, Things W orth
Knowing, Postal Law Statistics, and Scrap Book.
Splendid Map of the State in which th e book is
sold. Also United States Map. Complete Refer
ence and Financial History of each year’s business.
No previous experience needed. The book sells it
self. Price $3.00. Ruled to last 12 years. Liberal
commission and special territory given. Send for
circulars. Lady agents wanted; also farm ers’ boys
and girls. INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHING CO.,
31 State St., Detroit, Mien.
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T H E SPRING SESSION OF

Vasbiitoi Hall Collegiate Institute
Began on MONDAY. MARCH 12th, and will
continue until the 15th of June. Pupils may
enter at any time during the session, and will be
charged from date of entrance. For circulars,
address the principal,
D. L. RAMBO, A. M., Trappe, Pa.

RANTED 1
Money to invest in first mortgages on real
estate, best rates of interest and gilt-edged
security. Address,
DAVID SPRINGER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agt., Royersford, Pa,

Providence Independent.
Thursday, April ia, r8£8.
KRMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
n this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every 'section.

We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follow s:
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.

Milk.................... .............. . ................... 6.47 a. m.
Accommodation.......................
8.03 a .m .
M arket................................
1.22 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t i o n ........................................7.12 p . m .
FOR A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N ORTH AND W EST.

m.
m.
m.
m.

SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk...................................
Accomodation................

Mary Jane, wife of J. Warren Espenship, died at ber residence near Evansburg, last Saturday morning, aged 40
years. Deceased leaves a husband and
four children. The funeral will be held
to-day (Thursday). Interment in Re
formed church cemetery, Trappe.

A Correction.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

Mail........................................................ 6.47 a.
Accomodation..........................
9.14 a.
M arkets......... ......................................... 3.15 p.
Accommodation.....................................6.47 p.

Insane Hospital.
—Beaver and Shellenberger the vet
eran store merchants of Trappe, insert
A meeting of trustees was held at the
a timely announcement in another col Insane Hospital, Norristown, last Fri
umn. Readdkeir advertisement.
day. The executive Commit'ee report
—Mr. P. F. Rotbermell of Linfield ed the expenses for March to amount
ief reported to have quite a curosity to $29,053,07. There were 796 female
among his farm stock. A cow has patients in the Hospital, March 31st.
given birth to a calf with four distinct 23 patients were admitted during the
month and 10 died. There was one
and perfect ears. Where’s Barnum ?
mild case of typhoid fever in the female
—F. B. Rusbong has re-opened the department.
One patient escaped.
old (Fry) store stand in upper part There were 804 male patients in the
of Trappe with a full assortment of Hospital at the end of March, 39 ad
goods. Read his advertisement.
missions and 9 deaths during the month.
Thomas Bradley treasurer pro. tern.,
reported $19,297,69 in the treasury.
Death.

..6.56 a. m.
4.46 p. m.

NORTH.

Accommodation..............
9.31 a. m.
Milk....................................................... 5.41 p. m.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—Weather 1
—The teacher and pupils of the Collegeville High School propose holding
an entertainment in the near future.
—Most anything will do for hack
yard embellishments.

Joseph L. Bechtel, M. D., Schwenks
ville, was the surgeon who performed
the operation of amputating Mr. Isaac
B. Kulp’s arm, an incorrect report of
which was given by our Grater’s Ford
correspondent last week. We gladly
give credit to whom credit is due.

Open Meeting.
The Olevian Literary Society of
Ursinus College will hold an open
meeting in the college chapel on Fri
day evening, April 20. • The young
ladies are doing their best in the mat
ter of arranging a program that will
entertain all who favor the coming oc
casion with their presence.

Annual Meeting.

. Notice is else where given that the
annual meeting of the members of the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and
Storm Insurance Company will be
held at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday,
May 7, between one and three o’clock,
for the election of thirteen managers
to serve for the ensuing year. The
board of managers will meet at 10
o’clock
a. m.
—Being at a safe distance from
bivalves and cracker dust they passed
Crushed to Death.
through the ordeal quite welL
number of children were playing
—Esquire Fetterolf’s new temple of onAthe
Philadelphia and Norristown
justice wears rather an aristocratic ap Railroad at Norristown, Monday after
pearance, but is neat and cosy, just the noon, when a shifted car was sent in
same. The ’Squire has just purchased their direction and a little thirteen year
a box of cigars of extra quality.
old girl named Dillerline was struck
—Lifting nets is not always the moat and killed before she could get out of
delightful employment. It may be the way. One of the others was injur
when you don’t happen to slip and fall ed, but not fatally.
in—the water.
—Notice change in the card of E. E.
Long, Esq., of Norristown, in another
column. With an office entirely his
own bur progressive friend will have
ample room in which to spread him
self; and he will do so—right in the
direction of success.
' —The' entertainment by the Mennonite school near Yerkss, Saturday
evening, was an entire success. The
attendance was good and the youthful
performers did very well.

Suffocated.
John Reddy, 70 years old, was found
dead at the Phoenix Iron Co’s blast
furnace, Pboenixville, on Sunday morn
ing. He was seen at his work on the
second floor of the furnace at half-past
10 on Saturday evening, but at 1 o’clock
next morning was found dead—no doubt
suffocated by gas. He had been in the
employ' of the same works about 40
years, and was a sober, industrious man.
Several children are living.

—The Hahn Station boot and shoe
Delegate Election.
merchant, A. Loux, makes another in
v
County
Committeeman of this dis
teresting announcement in this week’s
trict, H. H. Fetterolf, announces a
issue.
meeting of Republican voters at Gross’
—In keeping with a promise made hotel, this place, next Saturday even
some time ago we give our friend S. C. ing, for the purpose of electing dele
Freed a bearing on the high license gates to represent this district in the
question on the first page.
Convention to be held at Norristown
next Tuesday to elect delegates to the
—Five pairs of living twins have State convention and to select a dele
been born in North Wales 'within the gate to the national convention.
past six months, and the Record natur
a l ^ feels somewhat proud of the town.

A Reception.

—Morgan Wright, of the Keystone
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson, Esq.,
store, Norristown, inserts a seasonable
advertisement in another column. In this town, evidencing a magnanimous
dry goods the Keystone store stands disposition, gave a reception last
Thursday night to the officers and
up front.
teachers of the Sunday school of
—Miss Mai tine Rittenhouse, of the Trinity Christian church, of which Mr.
vicinity of Trappe, has lately been Hobson is Superintendent. The Sun
visiting friends in Germantown, and day school workers utilized the oppor
one of them is authority for the state tunities the occasion afforded in a man
ment that said lady created a social ner that indicated marked ability in
sensation.
thè matter of sizing up to the require
—In the matter of carpets, big as ments of an agreeable event.
sortment of all styles, grades and
prices, Brendlinger of Norristown,
Compromise.
leads the county. If you doubt this
The
congregation
of the Mennonite
statement, just go and see his stock.
church at Schwenksville will build a
—Joseph Allott and family left Wil new church, and there has been a
mington Tuesday for western Cali strong feeling and difference of opinion
fornia, where they intend to locate as to whether the old ground should
permanently. Mrs.'Allott is the daugh be selected, or a new and more favor
ter of Mr. Samuel Sharpof Mont Clare, able location, At a meeting called for
the purpose, with a large attendance,
this township.
a vote was taken, and those for a new
—H. Rimby, florist and gardener, site carried their point by three ma
inserts a new advertisement in this jority. A proposition to let the matter
issue. Read his price quotations.
rest for the present, owing to the close
— M. Z. Charles, proprietor of the vote, was agreed upon as a compro
large eating house at the Reading rail mise. If the compromise is maintained
road depot, Reading, was in town over, the Mennonite brethren will continue
Sunday, the guest of his father-in-law, their worship at the old place. Noth
Reuben Landis. Mr. Charles is a first- ing like compromising matters.
rate caterer and knows how to accom
modate the traveling public.
Lightning’s Work.
—I T. Miller is on band at his Lim
The first thunder storm of the sea
erick stables with another lot of In son in this latitude, that of last Thurs
diana horses. Go and see them.
day night, was an unusually severe one
—Read the new advertisement of C. for early spring, and if the first is to
J. Buckley’s Rahn Station store. Mer serve as a criterion of the electrical
chant Buckley is driving business manifestations later on, humanity will
be well shaken before the close of 1888.
ahead.
The warring elements produced vivid
—Fresh lime and seed potatoes at flashes of lightning, followed by deaf
ening peals of thunder ; the rain fell in
Fenton’s store.
torrents. We have learned of no dam
—J. H. Fisher will sell a lot of horses ages in this immediate vicinity. The
at public sale at Schwenksville next barn of Joseph Heimbacb, Douglass
Monday afternoon.
township, this county, was struck by
—Ursinus College opened its Spring lightning and entirely consumed. One
term Monday. Twenty-five new scholars horse and two cows perished in the
were enrolled ; all the old students flames, together with hay, grain and
have returned, and the outlook for a farming utensils. Lightning struck the
very prosperous term is quite encour- bouse of Nathaniel Geyer in the same
township, and the house of John Styer
aging.
in New Hanover township, without do
—A check for $831 39 drawn by S. ing much damage. The dwelling of
C. Fieed of Linfield in favor of Maurice Adam Seaman, in Tilden township,
Mackissic, was lost by the latter gen Berks county, was ignited by the elec
tleman while on his way from P uenix I tric fluid and consumed, the family
ville to this place, reeent.lv. P<- ment • barely escaping. A house in the lower
was stopped on the lost cbecs and a part of Boyertonn was also struck and
pew one drawn.
I somewhat damaged.

A Good Business.
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'The Penn Brownstone Company, of
Philadelphia, whose quarries are located
near this place, are doing a good busi
ness which to all appearances may be
indefinitely increased. Some twenty men
are at work, stripping and quarrying.
The Superintendent is Mr. Fmken- B U T S IM P L Y A N A N N O U N C E 
binder, whose experience in quarrying
M E N T OF F A C T S I N R E 
renders him the right mau in the right
GARD TO OUR IM M E N SE
place. He has quarried and shipped
ten car loads of stone the past week,
— S T O C K OF —
the cars having a capacity of 30,000 to
40,000 pounds. The Company are
abo.ut completing their siding, which
extends from the quarries to the rail
road. At present they are pressed For the Spring and Summer Trade of ’88,' con
with orders, one order for over 2000
sisting of a splendid assortment of
Limerick’s Visitors.
perches being for a Presbyterian church
Last Friday night thieving hands foundation in Philadelphia.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,
plied their nefarious trade in Limerick
Shirtings, Table Linen, Ac.
township. Eatables were taken from
Terrible Fire.
the residences of Addison Stout and
The burning of Franklin Nace’s three
John Yorgey, and an assortment of
tinware from S. K. Brant’s shop, near large connected barns, near Norristown
For Suitings for men and boys.
Limerick Square. The thieves forced Saturday morning, was a most disas
their way into the cellar of Mrs. trous affair, and the destruction of so GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS Neckwear,
Bender’s residence, but secured no many cows and horses, terrible. The
Cuffs, Buttons, Scarf Pins, Lace Pins, Rings,
booty. The high constable of Limerick barns contained large quantities of val &c.
uable
stock,
farming
implements,
bay
will think of marshalling a brigade of
deputies, armed with war clubs and and grain, etc. Thirty-one cows and Ju st received a large and carefully selected
stock of the latest styles in
rifles, if further depredations are re ten horses were roasted alive. Noth
ported. The best treatment possible ing was saved but a pair of mustangs
for a professional sneak thief is an ap and a pony. When first discovered
the flames had gained uncontrollable
plication of small spheroids of lead.
headway. Mrs. Nace awoke at 1.30 a. Which we are selling at prices consistent with
m., and looked out of the window, saw
the times.
Fatal Baptism.
the barn, about 30 yards from the
A Lancaster paper say s: At the house, in a mass of flames. She called Glassware, Woodenware, Queensware,
monthly meeting of the Lancaster Coun Mr. Nace, but it was too late to save
Hardware, Floor and Table Oil
ty Medical Society, Dr. Hurst, of Earl- anything.
The buildings had been
Cloth, Window Shades, Wall
ville, and Dr. Reamsnyder, of Farmers- burning for some time. An alarm was
ville, reported a remarkable casein West at once sounded and a fruitless attempt
Paper. The best Rubber
Earl township, which they attended to made to rescue the stock. The Norris
Paints a Specialty.
gether. The patient a man, was suffer town fire department responded. A
ing from peritonitis, and was on a fair near-by pond containing about three
road towards recovery. March 31st feet of water supplied water which
they learned that the members of a did good work in saving the adjoining
religious society to which the man be buildings. The house was scorched
Always the best. Raisins, Peaches, Prunes,
longed had taken him from his warm but did not take fire. The crowd heard
bed down to a creek near by, in the ice the heavy machinery fall from floor to Currants, Canned Goods, &c., in fact everything
cold waters of which they had baptized floor. The burning bodies of thirty-one that is kept in a well stocked country store.
him. The shock was so great that the cows could be seen lying in the stalls,
Yours Respectfully,
patient died the same evening.
in long rows. It was a sickening sight.
The air was filled with an unendurable
The Real Estate Title Insurance odor. The flesh burning from the
bones of the animals crackled and
and Trust Company.
sizzled like in an immense frying pan.
We direct the attention of our read- One horse, with scarcely a patch of
T R A P P E , ZF\A._
ors to the advertisement of the afore skin left on bis body, wriggled bis way
said Company in another column of to the door and there laid in full view
this paper. I t is one of the prominent of the crowd beydnd who were power- j
THE OLD STAND
financial institutions of Philadelphia, less, on account of the heat, to render
and, with a branch office in Norris aid to the suffering beast. His misery
town, it will doubtless largely increase did not last long however, a few kicks
its volume of business. C. Tyson and he was dead. Some of the farm
Kratz, Esq., of Lower Providence, who ing implements valued at $2,000 were The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
has charge of the Norristown office, is kept in a separated building, which
Store Stand in upper part of Trappe, with a
a gentleman whose legal experience and were not destroyed.
A mow contain
full variety of Store Goods and is pre
business capacity will command the ing 59 ton8 of hay burned, also a stack
pared lo accommodate the public
confidence of the public. In addition of unthreshed wheat containing 500
to looking closely after the affairs of bushels. The origin of the fire is not
in the best manner.
the Company, Mr. Kratz will engage definitely known/ Mr. Nace had sus
in the general practice of law at 311 picions of incendiarism which were
Swede street, Norristown.
strengthened when he went among the
debris. In one of the stables he had DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
A Gran<J “Divy.”
three valuable horses, one of which he
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
An unusual amount of interest was had purchased last week for $380. The
TABLE
LINENS,
TRIMMINGS/
taken in the first quarterly meeting of remains Of one of these is missing, and
EDGINGS,
&c.
it
is
supposed
Went
with
the
horse
the Mingo Express Horse Company,
held at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, last tbiei who resorted to the firebrand to
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, ail the
Friday.
The announcement that a cover his tracks. The cows burned time.
distribution of funds in the treasury were the best that could be purchased.
would be made, attracted the presence Mr. Nace paid as much as $125 apiece Q u een sw are
An insurance of $22,000
of nearly the entire membership, and for them.
— A ND —
about 130 persons responded to the was carried on the buildings, stock,
C rockeryw are
roll call. Each member was entitled house and household goods, etc., in the
to $5, minus unpaid fines, if any, and Continental and Mechanics’ compan Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware.
$650 was raised from the treasury, ies, both of New York. The loss is
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
leaving a balance in the same of about estimated at between $20,000 and
Spades, &c., &c., &c.
$200. The inference is plain that the $30,000.
----- IN----Company is quite sound financially ;
its method of disposing of surplus
revenue is commendable. The usual
committees for the ensuing quarter
— o p—
For men, women and children, we defy compe
were drawn. The officers of the Com
pany are : President, H. H. Fetterolf;
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
Secretaries, John D. Hunsicker and
our stock before making your purchases.
C. U. Bean ; Treasurer, A. D. Bechtel.

DRY G O O D S !

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

SHOES

HATS,

GROCERIES !

|e ® w I

R E -O PE N E D !

Dry Goodsand Groceries

SPECIAL* E O T

DRESS GOODS!

We open to-day an elegant line of New Dress
Sad Occurrence.
Goods. The most desirable st yles we have
A terrible and fatal explosion hap
ever shown, some of which came from a
pened at the Beth Ayres Huntingdon
large sale in New York and are very
Yalley Dynamite Cap Works, this
county, Tuesday afternoon last week.
much under th e regular prices.
Horace Peixoto, who with his parents
THESE GOODS ARE
resided at Trappe a few years ago, was
employed about the works and was OF THE FIN ER QUALITIES !
handling a number of the dangerous
MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED.
caps when one exploded with terrible
One lot of Small and Medium Checks—a real
force, throwing him several feet. Both
eyes were blown out, the left arm was bargain at 14c. per yard, never sold under 20c.
shattered, and his body was otherwise
One lot Cloths—choice styles ; price 40c., have
horribly mutilated. He was taken to a been 50c.
Philadelphia hospital, where he died on
One lot of the finest quality Small Checks, all
Thursday.
The funeral took place wool, 1% yds. wide, at $1.00 per yard ; have
sold in Philadelphia this season a t $1.50
from the residence of bis parents, 952 been
per yard.
Kurtz street, on Saturday last. The
parents of the young man whose life M O R G A N W R IG H T ,
was so abruptly and shockingly term
K E Y S T O N E ST O R E ,
inated, have the sympathy of their
friends in this section.
April 12, ’88.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

Boots & Shoes
F , B . RUSH O NG ,
T R A P P E , JPA±.

S P R IN G T A L K

RAHN STATION !

C. J. BUCKLEY calls the attention of the pub
lic to his stock of SPRING GOODS :
Every department of the store well stocked.
Goods arriving daily ; prices lower than ever.
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Gum Boots, best makes,-Cander, Woonsoket,
and Celebrated Duck, $2.50 per pair.
Men’s Gum Shoes, best make,
50c. per pair
Boys’ * “
“
40c.
“
Ladies
“
“
35c.
“
Children’s “
“
30c.
“
Men’s French Calf Shoes, in Button, Lace or
Congress, $2.50 per pair, sold elsewhere at $3.
Men’s Medium Weight Calf Shoes, from $1.25 to
$2.00 per pair.
Men’s Every day Plow Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25 per
pair.
The above grades are all first-cl ass and bar
gains at the price. We bought them direct
from the manufacturers, and can save you the
middle man’s profit.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES.
- i —AND----Ladies* Peb. Button, Solid, $1.25, worth $1.75.
Ladies’ Kid, Hand-worked Button Holes, $2.00,
worth $2.50.
Misses’ Morocco, Hand-worked Button Holes,
$1.65, worth $2.00.
Children’s Solar Tip Shoes, in all sizes, Spring
-------AT TH E------Heel and Common Heel, 25 per cent, less
than regular price.
Infant Shoes, 40c., worth 50c.
Better ones, 70c., worth $1.00.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.—This depart
The undersigned invites your attention to his ment is filled with seasonable things : Ladies’
Suitings, Creapelines, Seersuckers, Dress Ging
large stock of
hams, Wool Stripes and Plaids, Ladies’ Kid
Men’s and Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s Boots, Gloves, Silk Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, Mus
Shoes and Slippers.
lins, Sheetings, Bleached and Unbleached, at
I can show you as good a stock of all kinds of wholesale prices.
fiF 0 Have you visited our Queensware, Glass
Fine Shoes as you wish to see and at prices
ware and Tinware Department !—Second floor,
which can’t be beat.
rooms No. 1 and 2. Our Hardware and Grocery
Department is well stocked with everything you
want or can think of. Men’s Spring Hats, lat
For Men, Boys, Women and Children for every est styles and shapes. We have a large invoice
day wear ; have a larger stock of them than of seed potatoes coming direct from Prince Ed
can be found elsewhere, and at prices which I ward Island, which we will sell by the barrel or
defy competition. Also 8hoe Laces, Buttons bushel. Garden Seeds of all kinds, in bulk or
and Fasteners ; Shoe Brushes, Blacking and packages. Liverpool Salt by the car load ;
Dressing. Please call and examine before pur Coarse and Fine Cement,- Calcine Plaster, Sand,
chasing.
Paints, Oils, P utty, Glass (any size cut to or
der), Rims, Shafts, Spokes, Ac., &c.
w . LOUX,

A PRIL AND MAY PRICE LIST

; b|ardeo$ !

OF COLLÊOEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
V egetable P lants .

Doz

100 1000

Early Cabbage Plants, transplanted, 3 kinds,
10
65
Cauliflower plants, transplanted, Snowball,
20 1.50
Egg plants, transplanted,
30 2.00
Pepper plants, transplanted, 3
kinds,
18 1.00
Tomato plants, trans., 6 k ’ds,
12
75
Sweet Potato plants, red and
yellow,
30
|^ ° S e n d for eight-page price list free.

5.00

6.00
2.50

GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS !

Coleus, assorted, 2% in. pots, 5c. each ; 50c.
doz.; $4.00 per 100. Geraniums, assorted, 3%
in. pots, 10c. each ; $1.00 doz.; $7.00 per 100~
Verbenas, assorted, 2 ^ in. pots, 3c. each ; 50c.
doz; $4.00 per 100. Moon Flower, popular sum
mer vine, 15c. to 30c. Roses, teas and hardy,
fine stock, 20c. to 50c. Petunia, double fringed,
purple and white, fine, 10c. to 35c. Begonias, 25
kinds, from 6c. to $1.00. An immense stock of
other plants grown, at equally low prices.
1®“ Over 4,000 feet of glass devoted to raising
plants alone.
Lawn Mowers, very low, ask for prices ; Gar
den, Field and Flower Seeds ; Galvanized Wire
Netting, 1ft. to 6 ft. wide ; Garden Implements ;
Mixed Bird Seed, Lawn Grass Seed and White
Clover Seed ; Wire Trelises, Bulbs, &c. All or
ders by mail and those left with the Collegeville
Bakers will receive prompt attention and be de
livered free, on their routes.
HORACE RIMBY,
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower,
lm ar
C o lleg ev ille , P a .
AT 9.30 O’CLOCK, A M.

p U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
APRIL 16, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
,20 head of fresh cows with calves direct
from York county. Good judgment was
'exercised in the selection of this stock,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
tend sale. Also a lot of POTATOES. Sale at
9.30 o’clock, a. m., sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACn.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

DUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
APRIL 12, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
head of fresh cows and springers from
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
is excellent stock, selected with ■care.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
C. U. Bean, clerk.
SILAS W. FISHER.

p U B L IC SALE OF

M

[Located on the premises formerly owned by
J . Z. Gotwals, ]/• mile west of Depot, Col
legeville.]

Caws, Bulls ai gloats.

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
APRIL 14, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
20 fresh cows and springers, direct from
Cumberland County, Pa. They are a lot
of first rate cows. Also several stock bulls
and a lot of shoats. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
JAMES WYNKOOP.
J. G. Fetterolf, auet. C. U. Bean, clerk.

DRIYATE SALE OF

In d ian a H orses.
The undersigned arrived at his stables, Lim
erick Square, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, with
another car load of Indiana horses.
Good colors, good action and style. A
lot of first-class horses, suitable for
all purposes. Come and examine them.
Horses for the city market taken in exchange.
I. T. MILLER.

1 |Y F IFT H SALE OF

West Yiipia Horses!

SEED S, P E ANTS l
VEGETABLES I
In addition to growing plants and vegetables, I
have opened a

SEED

EMPORIUM!

Now is the time to lay in a good stock of
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and this is the
place to get them fresh and pure. I do not handle
worthless seeds. I will give you as much for
yonr money as any other seedsman in the county.
i® “The purest seeds do not compete in price
with what are known to the trade as “ cheap
seeds.” The county is flooded with such which
are either reduced in cost by adulteration or by
defects in their purity or growing qualities, the
latter being generally the case. Such seeds will
always prove dear at any price, because a waste
of time, loss cf labor and no crop follows.
My aim and ambition is to supply my custom
ers with the best that can possibly be produced.
My increasing trade is the best evidence that
my efforts are appreciated.
Plant quotations will be given later.
Orders by mail and those left at Collegeville
Drug Store, will receive prompt attention.
Yours truly,

F red erick P rizer,
Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and
Vegetable Plants,
16feb8m

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

^O T IC E !
The annual meeting of the members of the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In
surance Company of Montgomery County will
be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, College
ville, in said county, on Monday, May 7th, 1888,
between one and three o’clock, p. m., for the
purpose of electing thirteen Managers to serve
for the ensuing year. The Board of Managers
will meet at same place at 10 o’clock, a. m.
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
Trappe, April 12,1888.
3t

pER K IO M EN VALLEY

Building and Loan Association.
A new or fourth series will be started on
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 7 , ’88. For shares
and other information apply to any of the Direc
tors, or
JOHN D. PRIZER, Treasurer,
Schwenksville, Pa.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary,
12ap4t
Collegeville, Pa.

W^OTICE !

.

All trespassing upon the premises of the un
dersigned, in Lower Providence, is hereby strictly
forbidden. Trespassers will be dealt with ac
cording to law.
5malm
JERRY MULVEY.

gT R IK E COMMENCED !
I have decided to make a reduction in my
prices (from April 2,1888,) for shoeing. I will
put on four new shoes, all hand-made, of any
style desired, for $1.20 per set.
,-> •
W. B. LOGAN, Yerkes Station, Pal

"MEW BLACKSMITH AT

FO EG ÉDA LE I

Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
The undersigned has taken possession of the
APRIL 16, ’88, at D. H . Bean’s Hotel, Schwenks
ville, Pa., one car load of fine horses direct from well-known blacksmith shop (occupied during
West Virginia. These horses range recent years by Abnër Johnson) near Yerkes
in age from 3 to 6 years, and are of Station, and' is fully prepared to dq every de
good colors, size and style. I have scription of blacksmith work, including horse
h i everal fine teams, good workers, shoeing and repairing of all kinds of machinery,
drivers, and extra family horses. Any one who carriages, wagons, &c. All work done in the
wants a good horse can find one in this lot to best manner and a t reasonable prices.
CHARLES HEYER.
suit himself. Fat horses suitable for the Phila 29mrlm
delphia market will be taken in exchange. The
horses will be here three days previous. Sale to
commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
p O R RENT !
J . H. FISHER,
Agent for A. H. Longacre.
A house with four rooms, one mile east of
Mont Clare. Apply to '
SAMUEL P. GRIFFIN, Yerkes P. O.

pU B L IC AUCTION OF

STORE GOODS !

p O R SALE 1

Will be sold at public auction on SATURDAY,
1000 bundles of cornfodder; 15 tons of
APRIL 14, ’88, at - Providence Square Store, a mixed hay. Apply to L. E. PENNINGTON,
large variety of store goods, consisting in part
Near Areola.
Hopkin’s Farm.
of cassimeres, cottonades, prints, alpacas, popUub, lawns, an immense lo t of men’s, ladies’
and children’s hose, lot of ladles and children’s p o R S a l e i
shoes ; glass and crockery ware ; shirts and
overalls, and notions of every description. Come
falling-top carriage, good as new ; to bo
to this sale, as you will no doubt have a chance sold A
very cheap for want of use. Apply to
to secure bargains. Sale at 1 o'clock. Condi
DR. B. F. PLACE,
tions : A credit of 90 day8 on sums of $10 and
Collegeville, Monday and Tuesday.
over.
JOS. G. GOTWALS.
S. R. Shupe, auct. H. K. Tyson, clerk.

p O R SALE I

FARMERS,
—LOOK T O A

A Brewster Side-bar Top Buggy in first-class
order, made by W. H. Blanchford. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

OR SALE 1
A bright bay mare, well built, 8 years old,
a splendid driver, perfectly. quiet and fearless of
steam, will wor7c anywhere ; a jump-seat car
“ A penny saved is a penny made.” In buy riage, nearly n ew ; also a. parlor stove with
heater,
coofc stove or , range with or without
ing a fertilizer buy a phosphate that shows the
highest analysis, as poor phosphates cannot pos water bae/L Apply at Collegeville Roller Mills,
sibly analyze well. You cannot get “ blood ont or at my residence. E. PAI8T, Collegeville, Pa.
of a turnip,” nor can you get value out of a
phosphate that only shows a comparative com
mercial value far below its selling prices; which PO R SALE 1
you see is the case with most fertilizers made.
A good falling-top carriage and an extra
strong sulfcey in excellent order. Both vehicles
will be sold very cheap. Apply at
•
THIS OFFICE.
Show a Commercial value of from $6 to $8 per
ton above the selling price, tbe State chemist
giving it the highest valuation of any made or p O R SALE OR RENT !
sold in the State for the price. Therefore buy
where you get the most for your money. My
A small house and lot In Collegeville. Ap
phosphates are honestly made from animal bone,
ply to
DR. JAMES HAMER.
reliable and lasting.

Ground has been broken for the
B O O T S
erection of a creamery at this place,
stones are being hauled, and in a short
time the.masons will begin work.
Fuss & Grater assumed control of
the flour, feed and coal business at
this place last week. Both gentlemen
are very courteous, and should you
need anything in their line don’t fail to
give them a trial.
D. F. Garges (our green grocer)
— MANUFACTURED AND FO R SALE BY—
opened the shad season last week.
W ANTED !
Our old friend, John Spear, departed
this life on Wednesday morning of
Four or five good CARPENTERS for the sum
LINFIELD, Montg. Co., Pa.
mer. Steady work and good wages. Apply to
last week. Old .age seemed to be the
or address
J . B. GREGER,
cause of death.
His funeral took
F. P. FARINGER, Ironbridge, agent for Mid
Oaks Station, Perkiomen R. R.
place on Saturday last from the resi
dle Section of Montgomery county. All or
ders entrusted to his care will receive prompt at
dence of Levi Spear, V. S., with whom Freed’s Celebrated Shoes
tention.
RANTED !
deceased bad his home for the last 12
years.
Interment at the Lutheran
Energetic men who are willing to work, anti
church cemetery, Trappe.
T IG E R HOTEL,
who desire steady and profitable employment,
* . 4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. taking orders for strictly first-class Nursery
Dr. D. W. Everhart spent Sunday
Stock, on salary or commission, payable weekly,
with his parents in Sellersville.
should write at once for terms to
J . W . PLACE, Proprietor.
E. O. GRAHAM,
We are sorry to say that Mr. Moyer
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the N urseryman ,
Rochester, N. Y.
best accommodations for man and beast. The
who intends to conduct the creamery
C. J. B U C K L E Y ,
I
ron bridge ,
RAHN
STATION,
PA.
bar
always
supplied
with
the
best
liquors
and
at this place, is lying critically ill at
P. O. Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa. cigars.
5aply
gST A T E NOTICE 1
the residence of his brother at Yerkes
Station. His recovery is doubtful, so DUY THE BEST !
Estate of Laurence E. Corson, late of Lower
work at building the creamery has been
0 TYSON KRATZ,
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
stopped for the present to await fur
Letters testamentary on the above estate hav
The undersigned is the duly authorized
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
ther developments.
agent for A. D. P ratt’s Continental Nursery,
Attorney - at - Law,
indebted to the said estate are requested to make
Rochester, N. Y., and is taking orders for all
H. H. Yellis has the contract for standard varieties of fruit and ornamental trees, 311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
immediate payment, and those having claims
to
present them without delay to
erecting the hay press at this place. shrubbery, &c., &c. Hardy and vigorous trees
|3F** Philadelphia business also attended to.
MARY F. CORSON, Executrix,
and plants guaranteed. Call on or address,
He also has the contract for the
R e s i d e n c e : Lower Providence Township.
Or to her attorney,
Collegeville P.O., Pa.
JONATHAN HOYER,
creamery.
George N. Corson, Norristown.
martt
12aply
ldec2m
Near Trappe-

=SH O ES =

|a!iii Ration | l p | t o n !

Trinley’s Animal l i e fhosplates !

J A C O B T H IN L E Y ,

s&immxmm

iirr«’T iìhìmm

I

| W, ROYER, M. D’,

Practising

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

GRATER’S FORD, PA.
The strictest attention given to all cases en
trusted to my earc.
14ap

w.

M Y. W ÉBER, M. D.,

Practising

Department of Agriculture.

V e t e r in a r y S u r g e c n !

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

Physician,

L. CRATER,
W ITH W. H. BLANCIIORD,

PAPER HANGER,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

£

SPEAR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished
2feb
and paper supplied.

JO SE PH ST O N E ,

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. :
25augtf
6 to 8 p. m.

CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

j jR . B. F. PLACE,
TAAVID SPRINGER,
D

E

N

T

D

!

I S T

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

HEAPEST DENTIST IN NOR
0 RISTOWN, PA.

I S. S u m , D. D. S„
403 W. Marshall St .,C o b . A stor ,
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88

TJ M. BROWNBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

jgDWARD E. LONG,

M a in S t ., R oyersford , P a .

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Insurance aM Beal Estate ¿pat
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply

JJ H. YELLIS,

Carpsnter « and « Builder,
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon applica
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re
ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work
constantly on band, such as window frames,
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be home
two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and
FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My
prices defy competition. Come and learn my
prices before you look elsewhere.
12jan6m

Dress G o o d s !

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

CLOTHS and COATS !

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW ,
B lackstone B u il d in g , N o. 727 W alnut St .,

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening a t his residence,
C o lleg ev ille , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

^

D. FETTERO LF,

Justice

of

the

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
“Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

J

For Autumn and W inter !
Such an exhibition of fine qualities, colorings
and styles as we now offer have never before
been found in Pottstown.
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the best shades^
Fine French Checks in beautiful colors ; Plaid
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English Serges ;
All Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths ;
French Sebastapols ; Embroidered Cloth Suits ;
All Wool Mixtures in a variety of choice de
signs.

Fine, all all-wool, French Dress Goods, 40
inches wide, 50 cents. These are in a variety of
shades and a bargain.

OHN S. HUNSICK.ER,

Justice of the Peace,

New Coats for- children at $1 50, and up to
RAHN STATION, PA.
*12.50.
¡^^Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sates attended to. Charges reason
able.
27janNew Coats for Ladies at $1.871^, up to $37.50.

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.

J

Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest
styles, at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and up to $37.50.

mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

J,

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! I

Genuine Bargains in real Silk Seal CIpth
Coats.
A fine variety of all the latest fur Trimming
at 25 cents to $5.00 per yard ; including Beaver,
Otter, Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal,
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., in light shades and
blacks.

R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

All the newest fur ball fringes for wraps.

H ow ard L eopold,

1 EW IS WISMER,
27oc

Practical Slater !
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
elate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of grey stone flagging.

J. G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.

POTTSTOWN, PA

TH E B A L D W IN

Carriage Works!
(FORMERLY BLANCIIFORD’S)

Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly. ■
ja n .l,’85,tf.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a .

CD WARD DAVID,

PAIN TER and PA PER hHANQER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on hand.

Carriages,

JSAAC LATSHAW,

Painter a i Paper Hamer,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction.
28jytf

J

W. GOTWALS.
Y E R R E S
------- BUTCHER

and

dealer

in

PA.
—

B eef,: V eal: a n d : M utton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl6-tf

Buggies,

THE STRAW BERRY BED.
The gardener who grows but a few
- w ^ o - o i s r s , < sco _
strawberries for home use is quite apt
In the beet possible manner at greatly reduqed to let the bed take care of itself after
prices. All new work will be accompanied
it has become an established institu
with a written guarantee to be as repre
tion. Many beds are from five to ten
sented.
years old, and the only care bestowed
upon them is in pulling or moving off
the weeds that would otherwise b»ry
the vines from sight. The berries are
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
getting smaller and fewer every year
The patronage of the public respectfully and soon they will be no better than
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to
the wild ones in the meadows.
all to call at
In the first place, a bed should not
be allowed to get into such a tangled
matted condition. It seems hard to go
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
20oc
in and cut out a splendid growth o
vines that is trying to occupy the
CCRAP IRON !
ground space between the rows ; but it
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast must be done, and the boundary lines
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
vigorously established and maintained
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS)
16)ufl
Collegeville, Pa. or the patcli will quickly become un
manageable. Let each row have s
S. L. PUGH,
sfrip about a foot wide, and then con
$ne
the plants to that by cutting cal
TRAPPE, P A ,
the reipajning gpace between tbe rows
Attends to laying out Hie dead , shroud-making
each fall, after ,th,e season's growth is
&c.

ORDEREDWORM REPAIRING

A .

Y

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY Y O ST ,
Codlegeville.

MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

C -H Z A -Z C sT C E

T O

^ P U R C H A S E SO M E =

MACHINERY

Corn Planters,

Grain Drills,

i

The Roberts Machine Company,

FLOUR,

Watches, Silverware, -:- Diamonds, Clocks !

EN TER PR ISE

American W atches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.
J . D . S A L L A D E ’S

MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS aM TOMBSTONES,

HAETBAHET HOUSE, BOEEISTOWB, PA. GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

«

g

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

When wood is sold off the land there
is loss of fertility, but when the ashes
are carefully saved, provided the wood
be consumed on the farm, the potash
and lime, as well as other mineral mat
ter, are retained, only a small loss of
nitrogen occurring. A farm can be
cropped as easily by growing wood
upon it for sale as with ordinary crops.
Cherry trees are often allowed to
grow so high as to make it very in
convenient to gather the fruit. It the
branches be carefully cut off obliquely
and then painted over so as to protect
the cut from decay, there can be no ob
jection to cutting back the head. It
should be done, however, while the
tn e is dormant, January or February
perhaps being the best lime.
R e m e m b e r t h a t th e g r e a te s t e n e m y a
p l a n t , an h av e is a n o th e r p la n t o f th e
sam e k in d g ro w in g b y its s id e , a s boll)
feed u p o n th e sa m e m a te ria l. R e m o v e
th e w eak er p la n t a n d leav e th e s tr i n g e r.
O n e g o o d p la n t will m ak e m o re th a n
tw o p la n ts u n d e r u n fa v o r a b le c o n d i
tio n s .

- B A R G A IN S ALL THE TIME, IN

HARNESS!
BRUSHES
SOAPS
GILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
-Robes,
Lap-Coveri

TiyrNetjS,

Ail the Beet Grades (if Wprkjpg gpd jjpyifig
COLLAR8, at

DetwflaX' D p r Proviiaaca Spate
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases.
Repairing attended tfl
promptly. The best material BSPffJSFTIeadligbt Oil, Cigars and Tobacco,

John G. Detwiler.

The B a lw Carnap Worts,

gUN DA Y PAPERS.

News Agent,

The management having been in the Carriage
Business a number of years in Philadelphia,
and being accustomed to handling all
grades of fine work, feels qualifiéd
to manufacture every de
scription of

LESSENING THE WORK.
The old plan of making a garden
was to spade up with a good spade and
then divide all up into little beds.
Sometimes these beds would be made
permanent and the edges lined with
sod and close to this a border of flow
ers. This thoroughly prevented the
use of the plow or harrow in preparing
the soil for planting.
Spading was generally followed us
ing the hoe to level and fine the soil
nd prepare in a suitable condition for
planting. Lettuce was sown broad
cast, sometimes with cabbage and to
mato seed mixed with it in order to
raise a supply of plants. Whatever
weeding was done had to be done by
hand. A few crops such as peas, beans,
or cabbage might be planted in rows,
yet they were so short that all the
cultivation was given them with the
hoe. The radish seed was usually
sown along the borders of the beds,
making a bole with the fingers and,
dropping in two or three seeds.
Of course it was a tedious task- to keep
down the weeds and give the necessary
cultivation, and very often by the mid
dle of July all attempts at cultivation
were abandoned and the weeds allowed
full sway until the next spring, when
another clean up, spading, hoeing, rak
ing and seeding were gone through
with.
This method gave no opportunity to
use Implements that would save time
or labor.
It is always good economy to use
machinery when time can be saved and
fully as good work done, while at the
same time there will be less waste of
land. We usually expect that the gar
den will be the richest part of the farm,
and in consequence, expect a quick
growtli and a good yield, so that it is
always, an item to economize and use
space to the best advantage.
This implies not only economizing
11 the ground, but raising as many
crops as possible. By having the gar
den oblong and then using the plow to
break it up and the harrow to aid in
fining the soil, this part of the work
can be considerably decreased. Uusuif the soil is rich and of a sandy loam,
very little work with the rake will be
needed to put ip a thoroughly good
condition. Then with a seeder the
work of putting the seed in the ground
will be very light.
With the improved seeders that we
now have the work can be done better
and more evenly, the furrow or rows
can be marked out, the seed sown and
covered all at once, and a considerable
saving of seed be made ; and if wanted
the soil can be firmed. An hour's
work with a good seeder will sow more
seed aud sow it better than a day’s
work by hand. By having the plants
in straight rows, and the plants stand
ing straight in the rows, the cultivator
can be set so as to cultivate very close
to the plants, leaving but a narrow
strip between the rows to be cleaned
out by hand. It is comparatively a
small task to do this as compared with
using the hoe and pulling the weeds
by hand. On this account, the garden
can be kept clean, not only insuring a
batter growth and yield, but also keep
ing the soil better prepared for a sec
ond crop. Because there is no neces
sity for the soil remaining idle during
the growing season. More or less cul
tivation is necessary to keep down the
weeds, and in doing this a crop can be
grown.
Garden seeds and cultivators are
just as necessary to raising vegetables
cheaply, and to have a good garden, as
larger machinery is necessary *to the
economical management of the field
crops. And the farmer who expects to
have a good garden and to have it with
the least cost must use the garden cul
tivator. There are quite a number of
different kinds. Generally,, consider
ing their cost, the double-wheeled, that
take a row at each lime through, work
ing on both sides of the plants, will be
found the most economical. Get a
good on© and then use it.

uristock & Vaaderslice,

over, This leaves a chance for cultiva
tion and for working in manure about PT
the rows. . If the plants become too
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
matted in the row it is an easy matter
D ealers in
to cut out narrow spaces with the hoc
or oilier implement. Beds that are
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
kept cut back in this way need mulch
ing especially. A matted bed, with
LUM BER,
more or less grass and weeds on the
.A
.
T
L
O
W
P
R
I
C
E
S
:
surface of the ground, will furnish
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
pretty much all the mulching needed
WE HAVE A LOT OF ONE AND TWO-HORSE
of itself; but a patch that is kept well
S H IN G L E S , split and^sawed.
trim ok d must be mulched, or it will
P IC K E T S , C ED A R A ND C H E S T N U T
suffer from the frosts and thaws of
R A IL S.
winter.
WITH FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT.
But beds will run out, with the best
L e h i g h and Sc h u y l k i l l
ÂTA
of care, and should never be left more
than three years, and many good grow
Ft
ers advocate but two. If well cared
for they will do as well the third year
CHILLED PLOWS.
We'will sell them at COST, as we need the room they occupy in our
as the second, and one doesn’t like to
Warerooms. If you want to buy at a BARGAIN, call and see us. We need all the space at our
move any oftener than is necessary. If
command to m ake. room for our OWN Manufactured Goods. I t will afford us pleasure to show
the white grubs get into the patch
you our stock of New and Improved Threshing; Machinery. We feel confident that our Goods will
plow it up, if it has been in bearing
please you.
Should you contemplate putting up a WIND PUMP in the early Spring, call and
but a year. Where these troublesome
see us. Will put them up at reduced rates.
- C O A L.
C O A L.
pests abound bed9 will have to be re
newed often, for every year the eggs
of the beetle, from which come the
C ollegeville, F a .
grubs, will be deposited afresh.
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Unless very intelligently managed, a
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
piece of ground will soon become ex
hausted in those particular properties
AND CAKE MEAL.
demanded by the strawberry. Rota
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
JE W E L R Y , SPEC TA C LES !
tion of crops is as necessary here as
Town and Country Paint,—seebnd to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
elsewhere.
Paint,—a eheap durable paint for barns and
I t is no great task to get out a bed
fencing.
large enough to supply an ordinary
family. The ground should first be
made thoroughly’ rich and mellow ;
AND TH E B E S T M A K E I N TH E C O U N T R Y FOR K E E P IN G
then mark out the rows with a rake
A C C U R A T E TIM E.
markei' that will not press the earth
down, but push it aside and leave a
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
little furrow in which to set the plants.
We call special attention to our Large Stocfc of SPECTACLES. Do not fail to call and
would announce to my friends and the public,
In setting out a little care should be have your eyes examined free of charge.
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
exercised in spreading the roots some
Marble Work, at reasonable prices. *
what before filling in and pressing
down the earth. Many in setting out 16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
plants “chuck” them down in a little
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.
bunch, or with the roots all hanging off
to one side, just as they happen to
come.
Proprietor.
W M . C. BLACKBURN,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
Early’ in the fall is a good time for
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
tad
ta
tcJ
T>
setting out strawberry plants, pro
ble Work, for the bases of
TJ
*-% C
ca
p
oj
vided it is not too dry. Set them out
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as soon as the weather is moist enough,
C3
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
(O bd
•Ö ¡Zi
VX
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
aud they will get a good start before
o
*4
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
p
o
a
cold weather sets in. Then, if they
Work can be seen at the yard, or. the different
CÍ5 S
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
CL
are well mulched, they will staud the
CO x/X
H
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
la
Ewinter in good shape. There is usu
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
•n
ÏH
ça
O
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
f-t
ally more time for such work in the
&
h
ï
Low prices and fair dealings,”
r i ’“i
p4
fall than in the spring, and the ground
RESP E C TFU LL T,
is in belter condition to work.
There is no fruit more easily grown
•Tri g
2i ^S ’ J une 8-ly.
—
o
than the strawberry. I t is just the
VX CT>
«
*
ta
Ö
fruit for those to grow who have only
COLLEGEVILLE
limited space at their disposal. Every
garden, whether on the farm or in the
village and town, should have its
strawberry bed.— Western Plowman.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all P at
•ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C

F o r S P O R T IN G G oods | N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

BAKERY !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh

Bread,

Rolls & c.,

EVERY MORNING.

Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps. Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order.
Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty,

W IL L IA M B R IG G S ,

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice.-on reasonable terms.

Our Facilities for Executing

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County.
Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to servé you well.

if you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

BEEF,=
VEAL,=
=MUTT0N

5

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,

ADVERTISED

LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA.

—IN THE COLUMNS OF TH E—

W IL L IA M E. JO H N S O N ,

g :“PRO V ID EK CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”; !
The best advertising m edium in the m iddle section of Montgomery county.
pen dent

circulates it is eagefly scanned by interested readers.

people eyery week, am} Ips circulatiqp is s t e e l y increasing.

W herever the I nde 

!t i w i î H a a ttf iitu iïi
Providence Square, Pa.

I t Is read by a t least 3500
Sidney judiciously

------- E yE JtY D E S C IifP flO N q p — —

invested Ip an advertiseafept ip its colum ns will hying ydli liberal returns.

H I A |R |N |EIS!S

A public sale qf Persqug.1 Fpqpepty adyeytiseef ip t ’p e iN p p p E JflW 1
will not fail to a ttra c t the attention Of pfffnerfius nennle
and bring together plenty of buyers.

51 d e tp order a (id kppt qn hç-nfi. First-pliiss
m aterial and gppd wpy-kjiiapsifip, and
no palps spared to give custom ers
satisfaetiop- A foil stock
of all kinds of

Advertise-

S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

HORSE

“PROYIDBUGE

I Z I S T I D I E I P I E I N 'I D I E I fc T T .

GOODS ! !

Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.

7 7

-$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space.. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

By attention to business and by serving my
patrons to the best of my ability, 1 hope to merit
a share of the publie patronage.
27janly

W ANTED 1

Local and Traveling Salesmen I
To sell our Choice Varieties of Nursery Stock,
either on salary o r commission; permanent em
ployment to the right men ; no room for lazy
ones ; upright and honest are the ones we are
looking for.” Address with référencés,
MAY BROTHERS, N urserym en ,

15dec

Rochester, N, Y.

